
WHAT IS

TIN TREASURES?

Every Tin Treasure starts as a flat sheet of metal, which is printed and then cut into separate 
pieces. Each piece is then formed into the final shape by passing through numerous tooling 
stations until its final shape is achieved. The places are then hand-assembled to create a single 
finished toy. Being a very labour-intensive process, tin toy production was quickly abandoned 
when plastic moulding was developed. Most traditional toy makers in India, like elsewhere in 
the world, moved away from tin toy production, thus leaving only a handful of factories that 
still produce them. Today, people from around the world seek tin toys, either as serious collec-
tors or merely to cherish the memories of their childhood. Anyone intending to start or enlarge 
a collection, or buy something to prompt nostalgia...should not delay!



A011
Press our cute driver’s head into

his body and our classic Sports Car 
will rush away.

PRESS N GO 
C’WORK 

10.5 x 5 x 5 cms

Sports

CAR



Push down on the Fire Engine
Ladder and our classic Fire Truck 

will rush away.

PRESS N GO 
C’WORK 

10.5 x 5 x 11 cms

A012
Fire

ENGINE



A013
Push down on the tow crane and 

our classic Tow Truck will rush away. 
Our 1940’s toy truck features a red 
and tan tin retro body with a metal 
hook on the end of the tow crane.

PRESS N GO 
C’WORK 

10.5 x 5 x 10 cms

Tow

TRUCK



Push down on the lever behind 
our handsomely dressed German 

soldier and the all-tin cannon
rushes forward into battle. This

simple and beautiful tin toy 
features high quality lithographic 

printing as found on tin toys in 
Germany after World War I.

PRESS N GO 
C’WORK 

17.5 x 7 x 10.5 cms

A021
The

CANNON



A031

Vroom! Try and catch the Winner 
Motorcycle as it zips away. The 

friction powered mechanism with 
sound also makes the rider move up 
and down, as if riding in the heat of 

a competition race!

FRICTION
 

20 x 6 x 15 cms

Winner
motorcycle



Watch this racer bike zoom by as 
it takes you for a spin. This smart 

biker will entice you with his smart 
moves.

C’WORK
 

15 x 5 x 9 cms

A033
Racing

motorcycle



A071

Our detailed all-tin truck toy
features moving wheels and a

golden hanging cord to hang it on 
your tree. A small version of the 
classic American tin toy trucks of 

the early 1900’s.

FREE WHEEL 
ORNAMENTAL 

13 x 7 x 8.5 cms

Pickup

TRUCK



Just wind up our cute girl’s 
scooter and she dashes off and 
makes an occasional right turn.

C’WORK
 

14 x 16.5 cms

A032
Scooter

GIRL



A042

Go back in time with our Handsome 
Classic Car. Just wind up the antique 
Automobile and release the axle lock 

to start the engine on this nifty car. Our 
detailed red and black lithographed car 
features real rubber wheels and a spare 

tire on the back. 

C’WORK
 

20 x 8 x 8 cms

Classic

CAR



Our Austin Endcliff Tourer is ready for 
a ride through Paris and the French 
countryside. Our handsome vehicle 
feautures a clever hidden wind up 
mechanism. Just pull back and the 
shifter on the driver’s right side to 
wind up the engine and let her go!

C’WORK
 

14 x 7.5 x 11 cms

A043
Austin

CAR



A046

Our Champion Race Car quickly 
speeds ahead with a roaring fric-
tion engine when you rev him up 
and let him go. This high quality 

all-tin auto sports a nice silver and 
red body with Champion, Mobil 

and STP logos.

PRESS N PUSH
FRICTION 

18 cms Length

Champion

CAR



C’WORK
 

16 cms Length

A047
Racer

CAR
The classic European Tin Toy Race 
Car toy quickly speeds ahead on 

his wide tin wheels when you 
wind him up and let him go. Start 
your engine with the metal key 
and release the switch to begin 

the race. 



A048
A retro dashing car is set for a lot 
of fun with its BUMP N GO action. 
Wind it up and it’s ready for a fun 

ride, bumping into objects and 
changing directions.

BUMP N GO
C’WORK 

16 x 10 x 8 cms

Bumper

CAR



C’WORK
 

14 x 7.5 x 11 cms

A05_
Wind-up

CARS
An assortment of small Wind Up 

car with wonderful lithography.The 
mechanism consisting of five gears 

produce massive power to steer 
the cars a long way.



A0
(Attached key)

C’WORK
 

20 x 8 x 8 cms

Wind-up

CARS



C’WORK
 

14 x 7.5 x 11 cms

A0
Mini

AUTO



B01_

Our brightly printed classic banks
feature old fashioned scenes.

Place a coin on the desk and push the 
metal button. Watch the coin disap-

pear as the door slams shut. Open the 
hidden door under it’s base with the 

supplied key to retrieve the coins. Our 
brightly printed classic banks feature 

old fashioned scenes.

MECHANICAL
 

13 x 7 x 8.5 cms

classic

BANKS



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Bird

BANKS
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.







B042

For generations, children learned 
to save their coins in the cute Snow 
White Mini Bank. Place your coins 
in the slot on its red top. Just open 
the bank under its green base with 
the supplied key to retrieve your 

coins.

 
6.5 x  8 cms

Snow White

MINI BANK



MECHANICAL
 

13 x 7 x 8.5 cms

B017
Football

BANK



C02_

7.5 cms Length

The

CLICKERS





C02_

7.5 cms Length

Action

CLICKERS
Get ready for some fun with this 

thought provoking, audio-visual nov-
elties. These form amusing gifts which 

could also be lively pieces of decor.





D071

Just pull back the lever and let the 
beautifully designed carousel rotate for 

an unstoppable fun !

C’WORK 
10 cms Tall

The

CAROUSEL



C’WORK
 

12 cms Tall

D072
Snow White

CAROUSEL
Our adorable Snow White Carousel 
seats 3 swinging Dwarfs for a fast 

revolving ride. Just pull back the lever 
to see Snow White being amused by 

the Dwarfs on the carousel.



D073

Three historic biplanes circle the
Airport Tower. Just pull back the lever 

and watch the beautifully lithographed 
old fashioned airport come alive!

C’WORK 
17.5 x 10.5 dia cms

Airport

CAROUSEL



C’WORK 
16 x 7 x 12 cms

D081
Bird

SEE SAW
Wind up the platform and the 2 bright 
Roosters peck as if they are competing 
to rock the see saw. Our Roosters fea-
ture flapping tin wings and felt green 

tails and red head combs.



D091
This extremely talented Tap Dancer 

sure knows how to keep the audience 
enthralled to get the action going.

C’WORK 
8 x 22 cms

Tap

DANCER



C’WORK 
15 x 8 x 9 cms

D095
Robot

DRUMMER
This robot has been programmed to 

entertain you.   In short it’s the height 
of amusement!



D096
This robotic clown surely knows the 
trick of making others laugh with its 
unique way of playing the drums!

C’WORK
 

18 x 8 x 9 cms

Clown

DRUMMER



MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

D097
Dandy

CLOWN
The Dandy Clown sure knows how to 

get attention, as he smiles, moving his 
eyes up and down, acknowledging oth-
ers with his hat. Watch him walk by as 
he flips his attractive shoes. Wind him 

up and he is ready for action.



D061_
This robotic clown surely knows the 
trick of making others laugh with its 
unique way of playing the drums!

MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

Roly

POLY



MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

D051
The

TRUMPET
The Dandy Clown sure knows how to 

get attention, as he smiles, moving his 
eyes up and down, acknowledging oth-
ers with his hat. Watch him walk by as 
he flips his attractive shoes. Wind him 

up and he is ready for action.



E095

Our attractive Golf Game features a 
handsome golfer practicing his putting 
before his big tournament. Just pull the 
spring-loaded golf club and our golfer 
putts into the fenced area toward the 

cup. With three silver golf balls our 
player can practice his swing over and 
over again on our desktop tin toy set.

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

The

GOLF SET



C”WORK
 

15 x 9 x 7 cms

The
ROBO COP



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Mystery

UFO



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Mystery

CREATURES

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Space

ROCKET



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Commander

SHIP
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Overland

EXPRESS



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Tram

CITY CIRCLE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Wind-up

ENGINE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Sparkle

ENGINE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

CLASSIC



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

REGULAR
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

MINI



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

COVERED
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat
CHIMNEY D



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

HUT
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat Covered

CLASSIC



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

JUMBO
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

Mini
LITHO



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

Regular
LITHO

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

ROBIN



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat 

CRUISE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

TUG



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat 

TUG U.S.A.
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

SPEED



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat 

MERMAID
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

TITANIC
Handpainted



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Boat

TITANIC
Litho

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Boat

CANAL
Tug



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Modern

TRAIN
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Cross Road

TRAIN



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Zoo

EXPRESS
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Lucky

MOUSE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
The

SKYWAY
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Military

PATROL



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Police

PATROL
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

The

HIGHWAY



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Rallye

MONTE
Carlo

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Whistling
SPARROW



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_The
GRASSHOPPER

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Smart

MOUSE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Wind-up

MOUSE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Jumping
SQUIRREL



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Crazy

DUCK
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Jolly

BRUNO



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Dog

HOUSE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Crazy

DOG



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Tommy

HOPPER
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Singing

BIRD



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
The

HORSE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Polly

PIG



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Happy

PIG
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Puss in

BOOTS



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
The

PIRANHA
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Flying

EAGLE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Walking

TORTOISE
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

White

MOUSE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
The

KANGAROO
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Chirping

BIRD



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Top
BALLERINA



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Top

TRICK
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Top
PINOCCHIO



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Top

JUMPING
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Top
VALENTINE



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_Top
HUMMING

Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.



B01_

MECHANICAL
 

20 x 3.5 x 6 cms

Ornament

DUCK



MECHANICAL
C’WORK 

8.5 x 10 x 14 cms

B02_
Ornament

ROOSTER
Colourful birds brighten yoursavings! 
Turn the handle around and watch the 
sneaky bird come out of his hole and 

take your coin back with him. But don’t 
worry! You can get your money back 

from him using the key provided.








